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Cage fans saw one of the best
basketball games of the year last
night when the Woodmen of the
World tournament got under way
• at Cuba.
The Murray Camp 592 defeated
Pilot Oak 58-57 in a spellbinder
which spectators said reminded
them of a Brewers-Male conflict.
The Murray team, coached by
fire chief William Spencer, had
practically no hopes of making a
showing in the toonsey against th
highly favored Pilot Oak squad.
Spencer said the team was picked
the day before the game and the
boys had no time for practice. The
only preparation for the conflict
was a discussion of different plays
on the way to the game, he said.
The Murray lineup included Don-
ald Tucker 2 and Ronald Thomp-
son 10 at forward, Ed Dale Rig-
gins 16 at center. Pat Clark 12 and
Junior Moser 12 at guard. Hamp-
ton Boggess 2 substituted at guard.
and George Lamb 4 subbed at the
__forward position. Other subs who
didn't get into the game were John
Boggess. Ray Marine and George
Lamb
Riggins and Clark breathed a
sigh of relief when the final whis-
tle sounded, for they played the
List half of the game with four
is-I-tonal fouls against them.
Spencer was assisted by T. C.
Collie in coaching the victorious
Campers.
The first game last night was be-
tween- Princeton and Cuba which
rubs won 63-31. Hazel took . the
tecond game 45-38 from Kellyille.
Tonight Hazel plays Cuba at 7:00
find Murray takes the floor against
Mayfield at 8:30. The finals will
be staged tomorrow night All
games are being played on the Cuba
floor.
The winners of the tourney will
receive a trophy and a steak sup-
per. The Murray boys are deter-
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ing cloudiness and somewhat
warmer. Occasional rain Fri-
day.




Pilot Oak Topped 




The danger of major floods sub-
sided today throughout the mid-
west and eastern states.
The Mississippi river was falling
slowly at Quincy, Ill., where hun-
dreds of workers won their battle
to save .an eight mile levee front
-Weep ing-ont.
U. S. Engineers said the light.
amount of rainfall during the past
few days had prevented catastro-
phes in the Ohio, Mississippi and
Hissouri Valleys.
Showers and occasional rainfall
is forecast for the midwest tomor-
row but the weather bureau said
it would not be enough to cause
new flood dangers.
A new weather emergency devel-
oped today, however.
The 500 residents • of Mackinac
Island at the punction of Lake
Michigan and Lake Huron sent out
an appeal for an emergency ship-
ment of milk and fresh vegetables.
Shipments into the tourist center
were held up because ice over the
straits were too thick. for small
boats to navigate and too -rwhY
for trufits to travel over. -
The on serious flood threat re-
ported today was at Bismark, N. D.,
where ice was weakening on the
Missouri river,.-threatening to loose
water over surrounding lowlands.
Some farm families were driven
from their homes by high water
on the big Sioux river between
Sioux Falls and Flandreau, S. D.,
one ice jam was dynamited to save
a bridge near Flandreau.
1College Gym Used For Many Purposes'
A college gymnasium is not very
versatile. It's used by a varsity
team for 10 or 12 home games-
about 20 to 22 hours a year-and
then boarded up.
4 That's What the average cage fan
thinks. Most basketball rooters
would be amazed to learn that the
games and tournaments which
highlighted the winter season were
just a sideline for the big structure.
At Murray Stae, one of the many
schools aiming steadily at a ful-
ler educational program, the Carr
Health building is known to many
fans throughout western Kentucky
and nearby states as a place where
basketball wars are waged.
Murray Athletic Director Roy
Stewart finds,' however, that while
the Morning sports pages are re-
hashing conference standings and
the fans are taking a breather, tie
must turn to the really big phase
physical education.
Murry's three gyms. minus pop-
corn and cheering spectators, ring
daily with the noise of hard-fought
games. An extensive intramural
program makes full use of the three
floors, 'as well as six handball
courts, a big indoor swiming pool,
boxing and wrestling rooms, ap-
pratus room, and other facilities.
When spring comes, the unherald-
ed athletics overflow onto an out-
side plant that includes facilities
for archery, baseball, softball, ten-
nis, touch football, and. track.
An average of about 200 stude.pts
have used each of the gyms the
day before one was cleared_ for
that big varsity game, Stewart says.
Probably 90 percent of the boys
who enroll at Murriiir have played
high school basketball. Consequent-
ly. when 10 teams were picked
for the 1948 intramural race there
was a fight for positions. The brand
of ball displayed in the 165-rran,
45-game playoffs syould delight any
hardwood enthusiast.
With nearly 600 students enroll-
ed in activity courses and approxi-
mately that many more playing.
the problem of showers, towels,
locker rooms, and equipment gets
into big business. Stewart has dis-
covered. They are all provided
nine hours a day.
The, beauty of such a program.
Stewart declares, is that it gets the
boy who needs activity into an
activity. Varsity men • need it less
than the others.
Visiting fans often wonder why
Murray's main basketball court is
criss-crossed by so many lines. A
few suspect it is to confuse visit-
ing teams.
Stewart smiles at this. 'he "con-
fusing" lines are used more than
the markings for the refolation
basketball courts Intramural com-
petition is carried into volleyball,
paddle tennis, badminton, deck ten-
nis, and shuffleboard These varied
lines mark the courts for these
sports
- "Education should include physi-
cal, moral, social, and mental train-
ing." Stewart says. "The school
that doesn't propose to offer all
Is selling the student a short bill
of gips."
At. urray this goes for girls, too.
The aleomen's intramural program.
headeid by Miss Patricia Twiss,
bases its program largely on the
nation-wide Women's All,:etie, As-
sociation. Participating in state
wide Play Days is a feature of their
program. Murray will be host to
the Kentucky Plity Day on May 8:
Sever) of the stare's leading colleges
are expected to send girls to the
meeting.
Red Cross Report I
Previous collection   $3,817.08






Call From Ark. Church
Rev Braxton B Sawyer, pastor
of the First Baptist Chozeb, an-
nounced this morning that- he has
been called to become pastor of
the Immanuel Baptist Church.
Tort Smith, Arkansas.
Rev Sawyer has been in cornea-
Pendency and telephone conversa-
tion with the Fort Smith Church
1 s
for the past month He preached
there Sunday. March 14. at which
turn, there were fourteen additions
ci the church by baptism and four
by letter.
• • Rev Sawyer was notified Sunday,
March 21, that the members of the
church had voted unanimously
during the eleven o'clock mervice
Sunday morning to call him to
---'-become their pastor.
The church in Fort Smith asked.
that Rev Sawyer come and con-
'duct Prayer Meeting for them Wed-
nesday night of this week and give
his answer. He left by plane yester-
day and spoke in the Fort Smith
church last night.




Sawyer told the Fort Smith people
that he would accept the call to
their church. He will ' return to
Murray Friday, and has announced
that he will call a special business
meeting of the First Baptist Church
Sunday morning, March 28. at
which time he will tender his,resig-
nation to the Murray Church
The Immanual Baptist Church at
Fort Smith, Arkansas, has 2400
members, a d an auditorium withi
a seating pacity of 1400 The
churchbuil ng is valued at $230.-
000.00, and the budget is. W000.00.
The servicei are broadcast over a
mutual radio station every Sunday
4 morning,
Dr. Victor Coffman recently re-
signed as pastor of the Immanuel
Baptist Church in Fort Smith after
serving as pastor twenty years. Dr.
Coffman WA • at the First Church
Qi. of Murray, March 14. while les,.
Sawyer was in Fort Smith.
. The church carries a ,staff of
five full time paid workers. Fort
Smith is a city of 60,000 people.
the second city in size in Arkan-
sas




Rev. Braxton B. Sawyer
the First Baptist Church of Murray
four years. during which time the
Sunday School itterZahe'l hal
creased from an average of 970
to an average of 574 'Rae offer-
ings have increased from an an-
nual total of $2414290 to $4459677
Mission offerings of the church
have increased from an annual
amount of $7,686 76 to 514.916 15
In cooperation with the Baptist
State Mission Board of Kentucky,
the church has erected a Baptist
Student Center Building near the
campus of Murray State 'Teachers'
College. at a cost of more than
05,000,00. This building will be
dedicated Sunday, May 3. of this
year.
There has been 537 members join-
ed the First Baptist Church of Mur-
ray during Rev Sawyer's pastorate.
three young men have surrendered
to preach and seven young people
have surrendered to Foreign Mis-
sion Work.
The church has voted to erect
an educational, building and a build-
ing committee has been appointed.
The building fund of the church
has increased from 810,000 00 to
$2200000 The church has also vot-
ed to employ a full time education-
sal director and minister of music.
MURRAY'S GIRLS prepare to play host to the state W.A.A. Play Day.
Pat Sowers lien) of Sturgis, guards Laura Thompson (right) of Ripley,
Tenn,
HARD SERVE in a handball match is returned by fleeter Ouellette




Rev. C. L. Page, pastor, announces
the following services on the Hazel
Methodist Circuit for Berner- Sun--
day:
Hazel Church, worship. service at
II o'clock with preaching by. the
District Superintendent, -Rev. W. S.
Evans: South Pleasant Grove, wor-
ship service at 1:_o'clock and Sun-
day Sehool at 11 o'clock; Mason's
Chapel, worship -seeviee at Me
o'clock.
The pastor's morning subject at
South Pleasant brove- and Mason's
Chapel will be -"Three-Views ef the
Empty Tomb".
Bake Sale To Be
Held Saturday By
W.S.C.S. Members
A bake sale will be held on Sat-
urday before Easter Sunday in
Murray by the women of the South
Pleasant Grove Methodist WS.C.S.
Home-bakid pies and cakes. and
dressed hens will be on sale at
Diuguid's Furniture Store, begin-
ning about 10 o'clock.
At the regulir meeting of the so-
ciety. held' recently at the home of
the president. Mrs. C. C. Nesbitt,
the members agreed that profits
derived from the sale would be used
in furnishing and decorating one








MEMPHIS, Tenn., March 25 ilJP)
-At 9:58 P. • M., last night two
youths robbed Mourice Vinson. 17
year old filing station attendent
of 8129.
Thirty-two minutes later Luther
Waldrop "I •rd James Woolridge,
26. of Ma,...eld. Kentucky, were
in custody charged with the holdup.
The youths confessed.
A vivid description of the band-
its broadcast over the police alarm
system resulted in the quick cap-.
ture. Inspector Hal Allen, super-
visor of • traffic safety recognized
Waldrop and Woolridge as they
Allen ordered the vehicle sur-
Allen oredered the vehicle sur-
rounded, and minutes later Wald-
rop and Woolridge were hustled
off by police. Between them they
had more than $175 and a pistol.
Asked what made hien recognize
the bandits Allen said:
':Well. the description_ said one
of the men was wearing his shirt
open at the collar."
-LIVESTOCK
ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS. March 25' (UP 1-(USDA)
-Livestoek:
Members To Plant Seedlings
On Two-Acre Tract Monday




Thirteen children were examined
by Dr. J. A. Outland Tuesday at
Lynn Grove *here he conducted a
health clinic for pre-school age
children. Eleven mothers were
present.
After the clinic the first grade .
children entertained•the pre-school
agers and their mothers with a tea.
Mrs. Mavis McCamish and first
grade mothers assisted with enter-
taining and refreshments. -
Mrs. Valene Young. health chair-
man of PTA at Lynn Grove, ex-
presses her appreciation for the
splendid cooperation which Made




HOGS 8,000. salable, 7,000 corn- The nation-wide Lti.iite of 380.-
Oared with 9.000 yesterday. Bar-
rows and gilts mostly 25 to 50c
higher than Wednesday's average;
some 130 lbs show more advance
Sows steady to mostly 25c higher
Bukk good and choice 160 to 240
lbs 22 23 to 23: 240 to 270 lbs. 21
2225; 270 tq 300 ilas 20 to 21.25;
300 to 350 lbs 18 75 to 20; 130 to
150 lbs 19 50 to 2225; 100 to 120
lbs 15 to 1875: sow; 450 lbs down
17.50 to 1825; over 450 lbs 17 to
17.50. Stags 14 to 16.
CATTLE: 2.300; salable 1,500;
calves: 1.000, all salable General
slow and undertone weak on all
classes. Receipts light, with a few
odd lots medium to good light
steers and heifers about steady.
early. at $24.25 to $27; light weight
medium quality steers on replace-
ment account at $20 Cows slow;
a few good beef cows about steady.
but bids unevenly lower on canner
and cutters Bulls opened 50c lower;
top beef bulls $23.50; sausage bulls,
$23 down; good and choice veal-
ers. steady to $1 lower at $24 to
$29; common and medium steady




The Ryan Milk Co. announed to-
day that effective April 1 the price
of milk will be reduced one cent
-per quart on all types of sweet
, -snilk.
Issue In Italian Election To Be Russia Versus U. S.
Editor's note: Its the accompany-
Mg-dispatch .1. Edward Murray.
chief of the Rome bureau of
United Press, describes the specific
Issues involved in the epochal Ital-
ian elections which are the present
focal point of the world political
By J. Edward Murray
ROME, March 25 oUP)-Less
than a month hence Italy will vote
either for Russia and Communism
or the western world and Democra-
cy.
At the ballot boxes April 18 Italy
will stand at a croAroads in Which
she will swing her power either
toward the Soviet-led states of
Eastern Europe or the American-
led nations of Western Europe.
For this reasOn the basic issue
of the election is: Russia versus
the United States.
Should the communists win the
vote it would. put supporters of
the So et in control of the Medi-
terrane • outflanking Greece and
Turkey. It ould be a mortal blow
to the objectives of the Marshall
plan and would alter% radically the
balance of power in Europe
Italy with a population of 45.-
000.000 has 2,200,000 Communists-
the largest comm*ist party -out- I
side Ru*ste. If the Communists-arm-1
they would control not only a '
highly . advance western states but
the world headquarters of Commit..
nism's sworn enemy. the Roman
Catholic church.
Many people both inside and out-
side Italy believe world peace is
at stilp in the election.
Some 29,000.000 Italian._ are eli-
gible to vote and about 90 per cent
are expected to cast their balloti.
Voting starts- at 6'Sunday,
April 18. and closes at 10 P. M.
It resumes atj-Imi:-R0421109 arid
ends at 2 p.m. when ttltee' count
begins.
Preliminary results should be
known late on April 19 and by
April 21 definite returns will be in.
returns will be in.
The ballots will be cast for a
new parlitnent. Some 574 members
of the lower house or assembly
will be chosen and 237 Senators
will be elected to serve with 114
senators already selected on an
htmorary basis' The senators al-
ready picked include 31 Commun-
ists, 14 pro-Communists and 69
anti-Communists.
- The. political complexion of the
me* parliment will determine whet-
lier--fLtily  bet:- melon
non-Communist Mode/site govern-
ment, picks a Communist popular
front or gets a coalition of Com-
munists and non-Communiits. Such
a coaljtion is most unlikely because
of the bad blood between the right
and left.
There are 5.814 candidates for
the assembly and 1.128 for the sen-
ate. They are ruining under 99
different party banners.
Italy is divided into election dis-
tricts. The largest is in Rome
where-22 partial biiire 'harried tic-
kets. Voters may not split tickets
but each voter may 'indicate four.
preferred candidates On any one
list.
There is a proportional repre-
senation factor in the Italian elec-
tion ' law under which one assem-
bly Is picked for about every 8,000
voters. The preferential ballot de-
termines which candidates on a
party list otarthe party's total vote
Under tbe;sYstem well known
national party .,,leaders are Bound
to be- elected and caroot be upset
bp, ne10-rs in their own dis-
tricts, •
There are sight important nett-
onal parties participating. These
Include the 'PopflardenroerstIr 'front
which includes the Communists,
Left-Wing Socialists and the small
labor De. . -die party. This group
got 8,000.000 votes or about 39 per
cent of the vote in 1948.
Second are the Christian Demo-
crats or Catholic party which got
about the same number of votes
in 1946 and now controls the gov-
ernment of Premier Alcide De
Gasperi.
Third are the Right-Wing Anti-
Communist Socialists, a small par-
ty now participating in the govern-'
meat. Fourth are the traditional
RePublicans, also a small govern-
ment party. Fifth is the Italian
ial movement, an outright faciit
group. Sixth is the National Bloc
which fan a poor fourt in the last
election. Seventh are the Monar-
thists, believed to be of negligible
strength and eighth the Unionists
whose strength is small_
About 80 per cent of the Italian
press is Anti-Communist The gov-
ernment has a police and 'mili-
tary force of about 480.000 men to
guarantee peaceful elections_ The
Communists have about 240,000
armed partisans.




000 coal miners macie further in-
roads in the nation's economy today,
but wholesale meat prices dropped
sharpely despite the 10-day walk-
out of 100.000 CIO packinghouse
workers.
Emergency presidential fact-find-
ing boards worked on both major
labor disputes today.
Approx imately 34.000 other
Workers were idle in strikes and
strike-inducted layoffs.
The federal power commission
predicted that a prolonged coal
strike may force the nation to
adopt a modified' version -of - the
wartime electricity "brownout."
One company. the southern Wyo-
ming utilities company, already has
been authorized by the Wyoming
public service commission to cur-
tail lighting displays for live-and-
s-half hours daily
ing its responsibility in making the
reforestation project in CalloWay
County a genuine success, will meet
at the County Agent's Office on
Maple street Monday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock armed with shovels and
grubbing hoes.
The Lions, under the clfreOtiOn of
Paul Robbins, will then proceed to
a selected site on the Eggner's Fer'-
ry highway about seven miles from
the city. Members not able tn re--
port at the scheduled time of 2:30,
will go to the plant* site later in
the afternoon,
"Pictures will be taken of the'
site and the Lions Club," Robbins
said. He urged all members to be
present not later than 4 o'clock
Monday afternoon.
It is the intention of the club to
set out at least two acres of trees
and more if possible as a part of its
community service program.
_Murray I inns. Club assists
in various worthwhile projects, •
however its permanent work is the
Sight Conservation - project. The
club is ever on the lookout for per-
sons needing glasses or treatment
of the eyes who are unable to pur-
chase proper glasses or pay for
treatment. Many persons in Cal.
?away County are happily benefit-
ing from this project today.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO, March 25 1UP)'-Pro-
duce:
POULTHi:J2 trucks, market firm.
Hens 33. leghorn hens 23. colored
fryers 44, plymouth rock fryers 45,
white rock fryers 45, plymouth
rock broilers 42. white rock broil-
ers 42. colored broilers 42, white
rock springs 46. 'plymouth rock
springs 46. colored springs 45.
CHEESE: Twths 40 to 40 1-2, sin-
gle daisies 42 to 43. Swiss 65 to 38.
EGGS: u Whites and browns mix-
edi 24171, market steady Extras
70 to 80 per cent. A 45 to 46. ex-
tras 60 to 70 per cent A 44 to 45.
standards 42 to 43, current receipts
42 checks 39
Kentucky Leads South
In Tree Planting Project
Lcrwlanders in the Tennessee
Valley will plant nearly 11 million
tree seedlings this season to re-
store idle lands to forest product-
ion and to provide watershed pro-
tection- on eroding soils, TVA an-
nounced today. Trees are produced
in TVA nurseeies and distributed
through the state agencies to land-
owners within the watershed. •
Distribution by states of the 10,
870.000 seedlings to be planted this
year under the Tennessee Valley
reforestation project is approximat-
ely as follows: Alabama. 1.050.000;
Georgia, 500,000; Kentucky, 1.250.-
.004. Mississippi., 400,000: North Car-
olina. 570.000: Tennessee. 6,500.000:
Virginia. 600.000. About 90 percent
of the trees are pines; the remain-
der includes locust, ash, popular.
etc
Tree planting is of major im-
portance, in the 26,- million-acre
Tennessee River watershed, ac-
cording to. Willis M. Baker. direc-
tor Of TVA's Forestry Relations
Division. "It will not only restore
idle lands to timber production.
but will also provide much needed
protection to' the land in an area
characterized by steep slopes and
heavy rainfall," Mr Baker said.
"About 128,000 Ares of eroded land
• in the Valley have been reforested
to dat6: another million acres of
potential fittest land still in 'need of
planting"
The co-operative reforestation
plan for Abe Tennessee Valley wee;
developed jointly by the Vallew
state forestry drvision. extension
services. and TVA. The 'seedings
of the species desired and in 'the
quanities requested by the state
foresters are produced in TVA nur-
series and distributed through the
state agencies to landowners with-
in the Valley. The state foresters
or his field representative approve
all applications; farmer applications
are received through Ajle county
agents. Trees are available to any
landowner within the Tefinessee
River watershed without cash cha-
rge. Owners of lands in need of
reforestation plant tie trees and
protect the plantations. State for-
esters or county agricultural agents
can supply information to interest. .
ed landowners.
Largest single planting project
in the valley is on the Atomic
Energy Commission's Oak Ridge
properties where mechanical tree
plasters are being usecrfli
reforestation of .some 6.000 acres
of open land. Two mechanical tree
planters. purchased by the Roane-
Anderson Company this spring. are
scheduled to plant 2.000.000 seed-
lings a year for t .e next three
years. Some 50.000 trees were hand
planttel on eroded lands inside the
Project last spring.
The AEF reforestation program
is calculated to establish a forest
cover on open lands for watershed
protection, prevention of soil eros-
ion, and recreation. Open areas
along the Turnpike and other main
roads in the area will also be re-
forested in connection with the
long term improvement program. .
Based on the first ten-day per-
formance. mechanics! tree planters
have cut planting costa in half.
Roane-Anderson Company's fores-
ter. Pawl Davis. reports. The mach-
ines are pulled by crawler-type-
'tractors 'equipped' With bulldozer
blades. Such equipment speeds up
planting on areas having a heavy
growth of brush and briars. The
two machines are reported to he
planting trees at" the rate of 20.-





t‘A1.LTA14.10‘ CARL Of •iii a .restenpaign to show chi :need
of the Mamball Plan, the Philadelphia Inquirer ran a series
of photos showing the impoverished IP.ing conditions ofehe
--TurZi family in Rome. ?Iv pletures-Anspired a group of per.
runs in Harrisburg, Pa to (end 20-CARF.paakagec, and liere
CARE_reptiseritItIte..eftplains good forttinp ti f • • -rWrZt.
•
_1a5en....s-dizeslart_00,.
label, It should helo repel's runeional
periodic pain; 12!" taken throughout to.
month like & tonic. It should impitove yo tr
Appetite, aid darestion. and thus help
• bulld up resistance for the trying duos tuStreet Improvement and Repair scienUfscally prepared
oung Business Men's Club Urges - .
At. !!1. 4t.i.0.f the ti, luta c4,11:l the dissan
Vining Business Men's Club aft il'f4t111 the citizens of th
Monday night .the condition of the 
town with the present condition of
the streets and use our' influence
streets IA Murray was a topic of to sail attention trt.tbe" deplorable
much discussaio. In the ciituMe 'of condition of said sree.tsI
Pia everostit the follcswis,ug resolution e That we utge the ;Slayer arid the
was unanimously adopttal: • City Council of the city of
21804Aalfliel4 ray to take immediate steps toward
Where as, the town nt,Murialy has repair et our -streets: and that we,
for several ye,ars taken pride in ite urge the cquiteil and the taxpayers
payed streets and has aafatei had to _take up realistic- and practical
fairorable.mention in this iespeet: ceensideration looking toward a
and, the growth of the town has in- 'street construction *and -repair that
creased the eneedl , for additional will keep mir town a Saftaiplace in
streets and has continually put
ronre treFfic upon •
l 
the existing
streets: ' • eihe
And. Whereas.iffirerhe weather
conditions have caused considerable
daillisgeate out steeds and anainte-





FINALLY BE IT RESOLVED.
that a copy of this :resolution be
spread upon. the minutest of the
Young Detainees Men's Club.' a
copy be sent to the Mayor and City
Council of Murray. and a copy ten-






known him long enough. In less
i -height reaningsaroutrii.s.arstxts then In othar ceseeiesai' 
(mei develop. :than a week more. she eiecidad
..,.. i.ge polee. of the tyirt ,rial en ef . TA*ES--neeriotratic leaders con.l,
i.::..ded laat the .S4.800.000.000 GOP in- coe'R)kinat'haeCnlilaftbere. sh_acdhuctkalsetr, "Smiley
were aireasged. to inch te -the fill- .
a this was according lb-Nat-then H - or,od said tna• was what won her over"
f
!eerie tax redultiall bill is a.. ,. East-ram. -wise wrote e Paper an
here. the feather experts used a a' casurt with 15 tote- to spaise and. Teri." a"-
•
.410 •
Alp. N Y. an outspoken foe of the. But when the fire', roar ot saniton 1 still :working on the problem.
141.205 000.000 bill was amang these' fire echoed ilareor the state Ursa
.. assigited :peaking time during the
seven hours of debate that :re-
'nestled. . • -
aDEFENSE--The Senate Armed
Services Committee met to hear
Deferne Secretary James Forrestal
• traihing. The martary leaders re-
and Lis tip aides 'present their case
for the draft and universal military
Pt. . 'rted'Y bjruC"dget7oattiabtoous*S14f.(000wor.a-
- 11,41: ‘Mieceirceintreilkhe a 12-qTic!ktr;oenkni-2fat 
('on:.
i, - CIS,: - '-i\s‘.a..eiresd-Maraje etoh k2e5ePUtrhe, -! 000clei.r007 ,,ome s3 000-,000.000 e., 
morePld du:k down and -.10110 a 
i 
lid aa lents. at It sat for one more ,, ,e.e p _
_
. . in H, origiriel budget.• .se- wills evatirfewl feathers indica.esa late Ifause ave.; expected lia-asp- i •` -a _ , .
II that-ccimpressibility. resilience with . prose a iiimpreftesa rent came- • warmth are related to lallingataaw- - nee . eleiseaanne-ert-le: et beset,- Gr.-Grandchildrena. er Hence, a tn-theid metro:trine :'And ereiatelere hoped to n-
ouaaravada full Pieta aoastas;:auat aarliaar fhe Get Invitationobjective means of rating feathea mcosi.re beano besinnineleafear,- " ,
- or Public Voice items-which in aur opinion are not for the best interest
munists. •A subcommittee headed'Of our readers. • •• by Thomas recently charged that
!Condo n is. "one of the weakest,
links in our atomic .security." Hear- '
ings begin April 21. Conacm andU. S. Government Finally Finds Answer To 22 other witnessor have been. sub:
penaegl. -
Thursday Afternoop, March 25,.19-1!z
Question "How Filling Is A Feather?"
-RUSSIAN TRADE -- Chairman
,e- Ross Raley." R.:" Okma. said his aBr N.altaION W. NICHOLS ferent. vhilesolo. according . to urc Hi eee &fresher. CI airnit tae in.ak-United ,Pores Staffeturr
Sam found himself in the feat:
market. Millions oi pounds of fle-
as down were Ape:snort '71t!r';'IlltiffilW
GI pillows and sleeping cogs. a'
problem at how to place a vak
a feather became that of
Qaartermacer Corps
It turned eut to be quits. a-5'.
btem. The office of techntcal
1That was- tale-aOta auk Aial"1"M""*-4.0.",01.4mrivorrffIEW-oisker • To Wedding
master corps to get busy - And ayetria; that...aro/area 31. lee,
did -in Philadelphia. with iStareley It makes the esr.argeory-court tsi Le" ANGELES: Marct. 2.5 ,UP1Backer. heal of tkaa. textile apt:Wats the fink) airhiter in eis. Lucy Emma Grace • and- Turneraeartat labor stories.. le charge . pule, between' ieeet renn adobery ChaMbeas irkfay invited their great-Yaalr 't•athsalLa ''''-e.tealed.' ''' ; beards-and the 'federal houaing ad, grandchildren to their wedding. The inclined plane ..rietisod: • , 2, ! ,-..!ri.str ator. Tan ethergency e,:urt • Mrs. Groeeti. and Char:Macre. 85.the hydrosne .roothott: '3 1" l''' rilt-.1, set no untfer..ti-.1: price contiol took out a etharreage Hecate yester-method: and sa, the :ere toad *nen . law of les,. • - -. ..--- - .. day after a whirlwind-romance .ifa'sa -
" After7i'.7-es neys of deadlock aver four WeekeThe box raethod ?weed Out !a.. Otte- -1111.r•t. Rule" as. Federal .Yeto a. 11 . wouttl have 'b-en only twobe the best.: , . ueue, e‘. iwee• _ Hee!, oaseeeee, weeks. Mee. Grace, :aid. but str.•The ae:entsts Oe a but ea; i- .,;- ,_
-e ti t) '.;• taair•• it- t settle all didn't want in rush into anything,board bex, with a p:ttern arrar4. - . ... , .,..r,,e, 
Chambers. a retired gardenar.ment attached Tay earean aa•:.- The eas,.. a ... -oei 1.., permits I -those firtt Wife died .10 se•atssuspended by pae•es of :string arid . 
:11 ao• • 15 in: cf nt avarrases alto...first. aril the shy gentle wid-ths inside was marked .iff in .t.- • ,e.eeag„ f, r I,_„.s. runrinm roal of a, British doctor when she- ches on eh wall--startine at ',tea ,:.,.'- r.  41;.. ii...„..:....._ „nee della mos+ti with her daughter into a, bonnrn of th.- bee- . . •. ,... s,,_eo ham.. ere,* aecia-ae-ele is. h.
"al neer fluffed h.
e box and allowedep fan whers • •. notrld tie.','pestle In .
c. titillates bs thc clocethe
a' was alma ger•:y te. th • 1, ati.
•  i•••_o ear -1
t :r.errk • T • ..et with his- daughter.
. a: Jane naaese •ea. -"There's the woman re(' been„ iookinc for." he said
tra. lase life He courted her for two weeks.
then proposeds . tae usa et .trearce' 
torosernent Meg Gaace said :he hadn't'Two minutes late: :h. heath,
'red rye-re'' fiolistet • '+-Die feathain 'Was eit.sured 74' • '
cf. ' I rrents:• 
they were ws.11 enough acquainted
'ceded. The President has until
4 
o April 5 le act en the
.---- :PROJECT Na -A super-secret, '
' Times-Herald. October 20. 19 nti '28. a the West Kentuckian January 17. 1942 . male-million-dollar ' project report- I
W. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER. - - -subsidize aittiaCommunist under- IJAMES ea WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER -• eround ' fi...2;es is. Soviet satellite! '
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PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY rrausaiNG COMPANY
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times. and The
sadly is under steady in_cengress to
Published afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St. Murray. Ky.
Entered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucay. for transmission as
Second Csass Matter
• EASTER BONNET
countries./ The project is said to fani"
have the support of some top mili-
tary and diploinatis officials. Un-
der, /ate plan. the United States
  wSUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in. Murray. per week 15c, per , atad foster underground activity • 
month, 65c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. V ceentries laaiitel the iron MY=.50-elseei
where $5.50. • / lain , like Czechoslovakia. Romania
•_ - ea and Hungary.
NATIONAL REPRESEKTATA: WALLACE WITMER CO., 903 Stanek CONDON -Di. E. U. Condon saidBuilding. Memphis; Tenn.: 250 Park Ave. New York: 307 N. laNcingan ha's glad the House .UnaniericenAve. Chicago; 110 Boylston St., Benton. 
Aaiaiiii-e as comMittee finally. has
..ser Oadate: for a .a_gblac hearing op ,
• . his jesSaaTtieeerhe ahead of the Na-
t tional Bureau of Standards said he
thinks atate matte: should have!
been taken up a year ago." That
was whet Chairman J Parnell
  I Themes. R.. N. . first ill3c11.'d Con-- We reserve the right to reject an: Advertising. Letters to the Editor . . 
D .don et ente friendly with Corn,.
NATIONAL EDITORIAL__
SSOC1ATION
THE KENTI'C'KY PIttaaS ASSOCIATION
a A dreastrzeatbey band. was a
-• at'ASHiNGTON, 'March 25 UP' -- ' . beunaer %stale asleep Take a man
' ills -The "'air'S' 4'' ssa. fac'sr"s•• II. , dream:ng aboat next day s kitchen
9 .government seas. - .. pone, cia: There slept .an un-,
4' How rtiang o a leather . easy man
Your ,raverr.ment. being 3 fence li The quartermaster -corps. in its
digger after facts. at fast has Sound . tests. band s‘,,ieh a soldier bounced
ithe ateswer-aylneh we are Prepared around something friglattul up
to iseveal in e. couple of . minutes_ around the shoulders and -aft. The
. - /Until the receat War. nobody 1 feathers- padding these parts of che
/secreted te care Much about the fib , aaii, took Iti' awful pounding.Ve iing.:or fluffabilitv Le:elates of Oas,- I, But the soldier who didn't dream
'!. tilers so hang as You ,gberld get a at aladidn't bounce He didn't s0
f'., stack big enough to .tuff 3 pillow. , niece as riana.s Reams in lets steep.1. And mayoe have a couple let.' 1 ins
ing a waterfroot-cheek to find out
now much potential war material
this .teinera .s sending. to Russia.1
Reofas or the check. he said, willei be cempared With export .license
recened.s On file in the Commerce
Depai talent_ Rizley said he's afraid
valve . traf of-material has been
going to Russia that no oneknews
anattaeg about," .
. FOREIGN AID - The House
jet- than usual in an effort to finish
ier- than Italia] in an efofrt ti., finish
debete on the package"
foreign aid bill benne adjourning






---4"-= British Hope to Evacuate Troops From
Palestm* e With Minimum Of Casualties
1-s- ..'• •
Editor's note: on .1).. ate 'ed to be
Here is another dispatch on eon- evacusited to Cyprus. Africa. and
ditions in Palestine by a well- !other parts of the Empire by Aug,
knoen United Press Correspon- ilist 15. The first of the 50.000 mai-
n-10AM alett -whittled to thaetTa"ff-, persomaig hay.' already -teen
United States after spending al- shiped out. and the operation 'Will
most a year in the Mid-East, 'move fast...nr now that the ports
have been cleared of citrua ship-
ments.
By ROBERT MILLER^
Few of BrttainO experts on tes
Some of my readers may not lik•
today's subject. It is not universei-
ly popular_ Woth never is. But
the kind' of work I am recent-mewl._
ing is mighty good--good for bode,
soul and the family budget. You've
_guessed it. Kitchen gardening.
And am going to lead off with the
story cf champion. _
S. E. Todd. of Henderson has a
warden plot 44 by 86 feet: --Tbe ni
s about average tewn lot (aridity,
ind a little heavy with ask, I
saw hat garden last year. He brew
poptoes. cabbage's, three - va ties
'if any, radishes, lettuce.Solaro
Dikeis and tomatoes. One-third- at
the ground was 1-is-en to tomathes.
and after Mrs, Todd had taken raNk
tomatoes for the table and Cannes:
enough te lastt all winter. MIlkeTridcl
sold SID 50. 'worth to neighbor, and
to a nearby •grneery. Ta • bean
patches yielded plenty for aurntrter
use. and Mrs. Todd canned all the
family needed. The garden cut the
White budget MO. end- Mr Todd.
who works indoors 8 hours day.
conga:led a big dividend in while-
-a:rano exercise and enjoael the
wren immensely. as all kitehan
gardeners do. except the very lazy
emes
The seek excuse ter neglecting
to Priiik Vegetables. thst ihs. kit-
ehen garderfer puts into the job as
much as he gets of it, Thit may
be true, but a garden willarelesee
the find bill 575 to 5150. That's
'hew a little toil and sweat 04 tiff.
During the 11 years I have been
farming in Kentucky I have d
everything possible to enc.-era..
empapyees to grow all the veget-
eble, they can consume. I save i
ahem all the grouud they need, +len 15;', 11 D. Wilt?
if we have to slice a strip off.„.ie_.,Theeereareetee ,.-0-1-ehet levee_  -The- e.,upti enutitwrifuess: -bow• ' VIP* -happened 
ny de scandants woull watch 'the""--fiiTlatiffieg• neSt-tr7uilltosgs-ic..atxfi,ntiet.:,.grif.14:1,,,I tori,- ,, cden.,.11:4.-Ti...1r".,..,...ihd.:_an doesh,ab,v,ru.ito ,it.el.nTrisr. it.
!marriage F ,ter Sunday. Ce .mber,
ease , .._ _ . 1, r..,,,. R,,publiesi, aaceieeist,,, are. eon_ i has eight children, 13 grandchild
Well. there Wrii- a bat'41:teet drio,i ...,-.- • f•nsrit ;try have the neeeann ry twv,_ ,; ren arid riir:ingereaht:radraeruln..chl7ild raMnrcir..
• color. Instead of iisinl . n l yt'ort... ,,i, d ',birds majerity . in- both heuses ta !Grine has 
___carilboard beim, ti's-lisst the d,,,,,,, ' ,,..,, .ride - "Ta.e .Senate passed tnel etladren and- 13 great-era ndchil.







Unisled Press Staff Correspondent
The main obnective of the Brit-
ish forces remaining in Palestine is
to evacuate troo
with as small a loss of life as meal
Tne British mandate in the Holy
Land- v.aillabe given up May 15, ac-
cording eci London announcements.
- • • -
Middle East ever expected the
chaos which new prevails in Pales-
tine. They anticipated- that the par-
tition is •
ilea, but predicted than the Arabs
"were just-ha:Ming:" would never
fight and that their leaders were





Two lit•A physicall science curses
have been added at, Murray State
with the beginning of the Spring
term. Dr W. E Blackaurn, head of
the department. has ,annotinced.
Courses in methods and materials
in the physical sciences and mod-
• 'The British icolonial - adminietra-
tion has found that rotting by
,stone-throwinsa meats in--the Middle
East has served as a' safety valve
for the highly emotional Arabs.
Consequently they believed it wi•-
er to allow the mobs to exhaust
themselees with, curses, brickbat,.
and stones than to. 'be suppressed
and harbor al feelings which
might eventually develop into a
full-grown revolution.' •
Thus, when the Arab mobs in ,
Jerusalem stormed out of the old
city to burn, leen and destroy Jew- !
ish property. the Breath authentic.
- ------.
Whrn the Jews began to suffer'
leovily at the hands of Arab mob.s.1
there was a decided change of i
heart, and the traelltimial love of
the underdeaa converted many a I
Britisher to the Jewish side: The
affection was neither returned nor
long lived. The. Jewish extremists
continued to kilt Britishers and
none of the responsible heaels of
the Palestinian Jews- seemed able
an stop them.
The result leis been a three-sided
war. A largeeperaedetlaseapritish
administration 'it attempting te do
the best job passible and • doing
everything to. maintain • law and
order until the last official leaves.
The Position of tbe majority, how-
ever. is "We couldn't care less."
There :have been numerous in-
Aznc'es of arm:, and emulation be-
ing :old to Arabs by British scl-
dierea-nd police. Some have even
emir:Ditched newsmen. offering pis-
tols and rifles at $100 each.
There is considerable Arab boast-
ing of bribes paid to British sol-
diers and policemen who shut their
eyes to arms and amunition being
Smnagled into Palestine. Jews tell
et -taaistit- lamed to pak large -sums
to police armared car squads who
ern physics will be offered, he
seed 
did -not intervene. They predictea
particular value. ' to prospective live policy has bean fetal:a-Tea
iathdrni inailftre'av-The methods course will be of 
adays.llioThuldi s be instoarkmea.11 nw
Arabs. realizing that the Biatin,
Mel ne intention of arresting them.
Oiliest.- up their staeveir and went
to it with u vengeance,. ether '
Palestine authoritites
tempted to clamp dawn cm
trouble makers, it was toe. late. TI
disorders had 'spread throuahei
the Hely Land. •
-rt,(4-6 -wag a haunt. Darnall:.
shewn by the British for Inc Arabs
eween the civil war began. Scores
of British police end staldiers had
ists. Everywnere the Brinell v:ere
been murdc
regarded by the Jewiah populace
as invalera.and unweleonte rulers
Paret ts of Jewish girls forbade
them to have dates nith
soldiers.
There was also ant asernitic
teachers in the field. Dr Blackburn
steed end its,, fill.nth I plijosian
course ;s designed to integrate the
segregated larar,ehes of physieskinto
a single coherentereplm of "'en-title fact,
afteictintendea or )1- . and the se, '
rifice is good, business.
Yes. a_sond garden pays a big
dividend. Try it this year. If
you need *dater. see your onnttp
agricultural agent.'
H C. Sutton of Knost-ettlarity,
1
, believe; in grass fermi*,
rrs to sow One -acre of 'alfalfa,




it. Heal date far signing 1948
farm plans is April 30. 1948. If.you
wish to get any Conservation me-
ter-1,1 anytime during the year ar
get paici der carryirig nut any pre.-
tire, this tarm plan must be signed
by that date. We arc new -taking
orders for cUniiervatton material groups in the British alecapation
l
and you can Rte. your ardeiejoetfortee who increased the /tension
yLouimesni grnPily7tipmrluourmte tplheaiiso. ;tire iteiasern  het sec .1 • a , • ea. groups.
- -
come in immediately and siren.
Not everybody Modern Women SeekThee ofttee is clogail eaetn Satur:
TO KENTUCKY • • Calloway Comity sub- 2-Way Help Like ThisI A pieltig company has'tig
ransearateati Whatley --Count* to
. What to do ti r sou s roble
functional monthly pain, Many a girl andstribes to The edger• woman Kar  found the answer In CAR-- •
LOC liVILLE. Ky . Mereh 24 & Times but nearly*" ruzumbers this year. highest Durs 2-w -help. You.I see. CARDCI may
"Pif.yrelhn T Johns ea 33. Neerd. • price paal ant, 4450 per handreci- make 
things lots easier for. you In either
'everybody reads it. weight. ., of two wars: tared 3 days bet)reher et. Louisville Central 1 1 
ogal.-real appited to the Univers-
tty •-of Xertaalty for aihniseein
neaten hi, decterate degeee in his-
rry qtr. sfillErtdair.
Johm7r. -.1111h;lhas 'tact :a here-
' abate 14 year.. tilineasad .two 'years'
, work on his deolawaref .peniosaphy
. degree St thel/niverety if afichi-
a, bat he would be willing
•!feit the credits aie earneel 'there
' if all awed a., enter Lexitigtan,
Crumlin, president of
The heat • drgenization of the Se-
! ta;aSa_Aalleasiation for Advapcantant
, of relined P.opla..said-the recent
'supreme court decisinn'fiolding that
is Negro gIrl should be allowed to
eliaiere obialiorris State__ university
ur n-. '1..1 prompted. Johnson's aa-°
„ -
Johnapn.II restive ef Columbia.
Tenn. regeivetaihis bachelor of•arts
• degno hear •aanien Univeraity in
Virainla, and his masters' degree in
+lfthdory from Univeasitr ad Mieht-
"gene * also studted at The'UM,




___144VIR: our .• eraimknes•
111 401-14011 ---
sad scientifically tested If you suffer
those certain time- '. get CATIDT.:1 today
se '
PLAIN TRUTHS
QUALITY as %veil as.Price determines value. There is no substitute
fOr conscientious 1)ersonal service.
run a •-•taxi". service throligh dan-
eir zones.
There have been repeated instan-
ce's of •-British authorities disarm- a
ing Jewish convoys. along the -high-
ways which a few miles farther
were attacked and destroyed, hy,
Arab bands.
The British have seldom been
able to do anything right during the
rioting. If their actions were op- t.
proyeal 
-
be: the .Jews they were
dainnad by the Arabs, or vice
versa,, To every Britisher Palestine
has become en ache and a pain '
witieh they would be most happy
to- target. The most -important day
in the life of practically every Bri-
ton stationst in thy Holy Lana,
be when the coast sinks be-
low. Oa...horizon as his ship sails
out of Haifa.
3 1. [MIA
4 r 0 ,cee a '
s VARSITY THEATRE _
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.. AT REGULAR. ADMISSIONS ...
FRIDAY and SATURDAY





MOB • isi0y. NAN • ma SHOUT
statellete larstert rOeutess ereuttemsell
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Coming SUNDAY and MONDAY
ROMANTIC fit A CRTA
-that pays o1 in laughs! 
CARY-faNT•MYRNA LOI•SNIIILEY TEMPLE
1413adttlet Ird,413.861i-Soxe„
IWS 55(1(1 RAY CRUM MARRY turfman anon Sues
. DEM XNARYPROOYCTION
SIVINII OM • ib• WOW. MONK.
A REPUTATION'for dependability is a better guarantee than
,.tirnature on 'ã contract.
• MAX CHURCH ti
SUPERIOR AMBULANCE SERVICE
"'MAX H. t HURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
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PAGE THREEGARDENS OVER EVERY INC'H OF
LAND ABROAD, SAYS QUAKER
Home s'egatable gardens, culti-
vated in spare time, leave saved
millions from the effects, of starva-
eon in Germany. France. and most
of the rest 'Of Europe, reportg El-
more N. McKee, long stationed in
'13..rlin as promoter of neighbor-
hood centers for the Friends Ser-
%lee committee. '
Scarcity of seed in 1948 may pre-
sent many of those gardens from
le. leg planted, he said; and any
seed a hich may be sent from this
country is sure to be welcome. aid
'skillfully used.
--Land in Western 'Europe is cul-
tivated tu the last square inch.".
said Mr. McKee. "In- cities, sub-
miss, and small towns as well as in
the country. all available ?pace 7s
occupied. by crops. .
" From a window of our office in
Berlin can be seen the Tiegarten.
Ihe famous park, now entirely di-
a:ded into small, fenced garden
elms, assigned to families who
• prow vegetables there -63-, working
in their spare time.
"Official rations in Germany have
provided only 1,200 calories a day,
while the minimum necessary for
I nutrition is 1.500. For most fami-





Yes, Black-Draught may help an upsetstomach if the only reason you have anupset stomach is because of constipation.Black-Draught, the friendly laxative, Isusually prompt and thorough when takenas directed. It costa only a penny or lessa dose. That's why it has been • be:a-l:eller with four generations. If you aretroubled with such symptoms as loss ofappetite, headache, upset stomach. flatu-lence, physical fatigue, sleeplessness,mental haziness, bad breath—and if thesecymptoma are due only to constipation—then see what Black-Draught may do toryou. Ott • package today,






• Call 629 .
Fitts & Chandler f
1100 W. Poplar — ,Phone 112111
Scott 'Fitts — R. C. Climatal
k 
1.11
larger share of vitamins, must be
obtained, if at all, from vegetables
grewn in their garden plots. On
holidays and often on work days.
as soon as they are free, they can
take their hoes to the garden plots,
and work on their precious vege-
tables.
"So precious are these, they must
always be protected from theft, by
fencing and„often by locked gates:
Theypure kept in immaculate con-
dition. and all the people seem to
be skilled gardeners. Without 'seed,
of course they can do nothing.
A gift of - seed is sure to be wel-
comed."
An assortment of garden seed
sufficient to 'produce five to ten
tons of vegetables, sufficient for a
year's supply to the average fami-
ly, has been recommended by the
U. S: Department of agriculture
varieties, and quality .of the seed
to be used have been fixed by the
dcpartment experts.
Most stores handling seeds will
accept orders for this official as-
sortment which is known as the
ASTA- European garden seed as-
sortment. It will be shipped abroad
for delivery to any individual, in
23 different countries, or delivered
to a recognized chartable-agency to
be.seut abroad and given to a fam-
ily in need of seeds.
Civic News
CHICAGO (UP i—Most Ameri-
can cities are facing a problem of
shooing the thousands of birds
hich roost on buildings.
The most common bird to be
come a nuisance i sthe pigeon, al-
though strlings appear to be in-
creasing in numbers, the American
Municipal Association reports.
The two birds are the worst of-
fenders because they remain all
year. and do not follow regular
m!gratery cycles as most birds do.
In St Paul. an all-out war against
pigeons clustered on the state capi-
tol building has been declared.
Traps on the roof captured 180
birds in two weeks, but it has
been estimated that it will take
several weeks more to capture the
1.00 birds which call the capitol
building home.
Baltimore police sometimes shoot
pigeons, but the results have not
been to encouraging. They zeport
the shots scare a Jot of lairds but
few are killed. ' •
Perhape the most ingenious met-
hod of getting rid of *le birds was
used at Springfield, III. Large fake
OK Is with luminous eyes have been
erected on the ledges of public
buildings. Theroetically, the owls
'care away real birds which are
ROBERTS GROCERY
SYCAMORE and SOUTH NINTH STREETS
- ANNOUNCES
DELIVERY SERVICE
Every Day . . . Call 874
I. •
^ . •
IWO JIMA—THREE YEARS LATER—Wrecked and deteriorating barges and landing craftlie strewn along Iwo Jima's southwestern beach, a mute reminder of the price paid to wringthe tiny island from Japan's grasp in 1945. Scene of some of the Pacific's bloodiest lighting,the island is currently providing the U. S. with an air strip and weather station.
looking for a-place to roost.
Other cities have tried screening
belfries, eliminating ledges: .and
trimming trees. One city went to
all the trouble to employ- men to
patrol ttte streets with gas-filled
toy balloons Which they raised and
lowered by itrings among .the
branches of trees. '
Express highways into congested
metropolitan areas have ctused
more problems than they have
eliminated, the American Society
of Planning Officials reports.
The organization has observed
that super-highways mhde it easi-
er to get downtown in an auto-
mobile, and more and more people
began driving to work. Than the
problem of finding enough park-
ing space became acute.
Evidently, it still pays to adver-
tise.
A, survey indicates that 26.9 per
cent of a group.ol tourists visiting
Missouri last year said they did
so because of vacation attractions
advertised by the state.
The Missouri division of re-
sources and development spent $40,-
000 on recreational advertising in
1947, and tourists spent about $170,-
000-000 in tKe state.
The Civil Service Assembly re-
ports that veterans' preference
now is recognized by law in 21
states.
The assembly cited information
gathered by the National Civil
Service League from states whose
merit systems apply to a substan-
tial portion of state emplieks.
In 11 states, the assembly re-
ported, disabled veterans get a 10-
point preference in civil 'service
nexaminations for oginl a appoint-
ment -to a job, while non-disabled
veterans get a 5-point preference.
Bigger bonuses are given, by
California, Kans.as. and Michigan.
ForlYforning-Dselivery call before  9:30 A. M.
For Afternoon Delivery call before 3:30 P. M.
ALL DELIVERY CALLS ARE CASH
We are also happy to announce that we have secured
the services of Mr. DON GROG Alt He asks his friends
to come in and see him at Roberts Grocery.
Shell Gas,veg. 25c — — High Test 27e 
Apple Sallee, White House, No. 2 can 10c
Glen-Valley Peas, No. 2 can  10c
Hominy, Everett, No. 2 can  10c
Turnip Greens, No. 2 can  10c
Phillips Chicken Soup, can  10c




The recent theft of three valu-
able dogs after the Westminister
Kennel Club's Show in New York
calls attention to the large number
of canines that are lost, strayed or
stolen in the United States an-
nually. '-
Although there arw.no exact fig-
ures available, conservative esti-
mates indicate that. thousands of
dogs disappear every year. Some
are unavoidably lost, some disap-
pear because of their owners' care-
lesness. some are cruelly abandon-
ed andeelnany fall prey o "dog-
nappers."
In general, dognappers are be-
lieved to operate most extensivelyArm and Hanmer Soda, 6 boxes for . . . 25c from automibiles. The general plan
seems to be to drive eking thePears, sliced, in light syrup, No. 21/2 can 19c streets until they see good look-
ing dog running lo , and then tryAmerican or Chevel Cheese, 2-lb. box $1.05 to "pick him up."
Unfortunately many Bogs love toTrend Washing Powder, large box, 2 for 39c ride and all to many will hop into
Gold Dust Washing Powder a car. given the least encourage., ment. -
63-X, for 25c It isn't .easy to train a dog against3
Island Palm or Nolo.Toilet Soap, 3 for . . 25c rally "stand offish" with strangers
Woodbury Toilet Soap, 3 for  35c
Del Monte Prunes, No. 303 Can  15c
Welchs Grape Juice, pint size  26c
Tomato Juice, No. 2 can  10c
Prune Juice, No. 2 can  15c
Lady Betty Mayonaise, 8-oz. jar  22c
Lady Betty Mayonaise, 16-oz. jar . . 35c







Slab Bacon, pound 
Krey's Bacon, squares, pound
this danger. Some dogs are natu-
and to a certain extent you can
train a dog not to become too
friendly. But if the breed is a
naturally friendly one, and you
have a large family or many friends
it is hard for the dog to learn with
whom he should and 'shouldn't do
his automobife riding.
In larger cities a certain number
of junior criminals get their start
through picking up stray dogs and
making a beeline to thg nearest
shyster pet shop.
Naturally, most pet shops refuse
to buy unless the seller can show
proof of ownership, but the few
who will pay a price for any ani-
mal offered encourage the dognap-
pers. a
Stiff penalties on the part the
courts can make this crime, which
brings with it so much heartb.eak,
unprofitable. But basically it is the
dog lovers themselves who must
wipe it out. ,
First, we must never buy a dog
where proof of ownership is lack-
ing. And secondly, we must do
everything in our power tu protect
our pets.
Make sure that your dog can be
readily identified by attaching his
name, address, and license tag to
his collar. If you litre in the city,
never take him off leash unless you
can keep himaitri sight at all times.
If you have a yand where he can
-ruse- make sure that he is securely
confined by a fence too high for
him to jump. If you can't keep him
walled-in, construct a "trolley run"
with a sliding ring on his leash
running alog a piece of strung
wire between two poles.
THE GARDEN
By John S. Gardner
College of Agriculture iusd -
Home Economics '
If. peas are to succeed, they must
be started early eneugh to be well
an to maturity before warm wea-
ther comes. On the other hand, if
they are planted too early ithe
sweet sorts, especiallyi the seed
may mildew and rot. Protection
against this is -treating the seed
with spergon This comes as a
powder and is used by shaking the
seed with a pinch of the material,
valued for treating lima bean seed,
also prune to spoiling, planted be-
fore the soil has become wholly
warm.
The general fertilizer scheme.
carrying adequate phosphorus, and
described here several weeks ago,
is fine for peas. The rows should
be 30 inches apart in 6-inch pairs,
for the dwarf sorts to support each,
other, and to make one row of
support carry two rows of the
taller sorts. One pound of seed
plants about 70 feet, depending on
seed size.
Pests are sparrows and plant
lice. The former may be discoura-
ged by spreading brush over the
rows or stretching strings above
them, with now and then pieces
of .paper tied to them, to blow
about in the breeze. For plant lice,
the best control is rotenone. 3-4
percent dust or spray made of ro-
tenone concentrate. Sometimes.
mildew cuts the harvest short, and
applying the "coppers" recommend-
ed for tomato blight control may
give some relief. Generally, how-
ever, the cause of the yellowing
of the vines is untimely warm
weather, the peas having been
planted too late
Alaska and Radio, the latter pre-
Alaskia and Radio, the latter pre-
ferred because of its larger pods
and easier shelling. Taken young.
Radio—ft-cc:es ni-ceryT"Làer half-
dwarf varieties are Laxtonlan and
Prosperity Distinctly sweet sorts,
they make excellent 'ifreezers"
The best pea for freezing is the
deep green. large-seeded sore Blue
Bantam Although a dwarf, it is
a beautiful . yielder. and it stays
sweet and tender with the pods fil-
led out tight.
BEGINS CAREER AT 52
. • Juliette Gordon Low was 52
years old, almost stone deaf and a
widow when she founded the Girl
Scout maveneent in the United
States and created a full-time life-
long interest for herself. A social-
ite in Englarta untal the death of
her husband. Mrs. Low returned in
1912 to her native Savanah, Ga ,
and organized the first Girl Scout
troop there.
in a glass jar, and then screening
it out. What spergon remains may Fifty-eight homemakers
be used on later _Ints—cd _seecL 1.ette county -are serving
The same material incidently is leaders of 13 4-H clubs.
in Fay-
as adult




  BUS Service
Right YOU Ilr• pay4.9 2 to 3 tine.i ei mush foe •leese
you buy today compared to • few years &ea . . EXCEPT the
ticket you buy to rid• our bus•t. Our service coil, you no mere
thee it did befor• the war. Your dollar Nies you just es far tocley
se a fiver diell
ASK OUR COURTEOUS STATION AGENTS FOR SCHEDULES 
EASTER IS THE TIME _
AFO-R CELEBRATION 1 a
• What Could Be Moro Delicious Than
Baked Ham Dinner
 AT THE 
4, r TRIANGLE INN






Here is Kentucky Belle again birthday Sunday, March 21.
after having miseed writing last
week. Illness in the family pre-
vented her from making the round
looking for news.
Ole Maid mentioned in her letter
last week that the Good Book say-
ing that it is easier for a camel to
go through the eye of a needle than
for a rich man to enter into the
kingdom of Heaven. I'm not climb-
ing Jacob's ladder, that's too much
work. I'm depending on the Lord
to carry me to Heaven. How far
have you climbed the ladder? Don't
fall.
Mrs. Lucille Bucy and niece, lit-
tle Mary Ann Thorn of Evansville,
Ind., arrived in Murray Monday
for a few weeks visit with their
parents Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Simmons
of North Thirteenth street, and
other relatives and friends. I don't
know. Ole Maid, just when we will
be around but one of these days be-
fore going back. We will be out
after you in a a few days.
Mrs. Pernie Mae Thorn, who has
been very ill with poison ivy at her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Sim-
mons on North Thirteenth street,
was able to return to her home last
Friday.
Mrs. Vick Miller, a patient at the
Murray Hospital, is reported better
at this writing.
Kentucky Belle was Monday
afternoon visitor of Mrs. Bernice
Dunn, on Ninth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Phillips of Har-
ris Grove were Sunday visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Munoie Clark of
Murray.
Kentucky Belle met a few of her
old neighbors from Hazel Route 2
in Murray Monday and had a big
chat and lots of fun. They were
Mr. and Mrs. George Green, Mr.
and Mrs. Elbert Furgerson, Mrs. B.
Clayton, Mrs. Charlie Rose, Mrs.
Tillman Lamb, Mrs. Linda Sim-
mons. Mr. and Mrs. Almo Burton,
and old Hain Crow and son Billy
Max.
We were sorry indeed to learn of
the death of Mrs. Lee Outland who
died Monday morning at her home
on South Thirteenth street.'
Ladies' prayer -11Yeeting will be
held every  Thursday afternoon at
2 o'clock at the Chestnut Street
Tabernacle. Everybody welcome to
come. Also there will be an all
day meeting Easter Sunday at the
same church and dinner will be
served in the basement. A visiting
minister will speak_ Everybody
come and bring a basket dinner.
Enjoy good singing and preaching.
Luther Washburn telebrated his
Miss Bernice Wilson was the
guest of Kentucky Belle and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Everett Bucy, Wednesday
afternoon.
Mrs. Katherine Lewis and son
were Tuesday afternoon visitors of
Mrs. Lucille Bucy and Mary Ann
Thorn.
Ole Maid, the red ink is getting
old and the green will match the
news writers but I am still looking
for that letter you owe me to be
edged in black.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Tucker and
daughter were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Johnson
and Mieg-Bernic‘
-.Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Todd of
Paris, Tenn., were Sunday after-
noon visitors of Mr. Todd's aunts
and uncles. Mr. and Mrs. Nollie
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Sim-
mons of North Thirteenth street.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Simmons pt
New Providence were in Murray
Monday.
I will leave you now to see you
again sooner or later. Ole Maid,
don't climb Jacob's ladder and fall.
—Kentucky Belle
The total value of the burley crap
in Ballard county is estimated
about a million dollars.
GOOD NEWS FOR VETERANS!
You Can Draw Up To $120.00
A Month While Attending School!
Veterans subsistence pay has been increased! Prepare your-
self for a job while the Government pays up to $120.00 a month






to help us get BETTER PICTURES of
the Babies and Children
WE WILL GIVE
ONE 8z10 ENLARGEMENT with each dozen Post
Card Photographs of Babies or Children up to Six
years of age.
MADE AT OUR REGULAR PRICE OF
$3.00 A DOZEN
- -
Saturday, March 27, to
Saturday, April 3
LOVE'S STUDIO-




CARROTS ii=tri- 10c LETTUCE 10e
CELERY JUMBO PASCHAL Stalk 20c
ORANGES SweetDjouz= 25c G-FRUIT 6 For 28`
HOMINY
No. 21/2 can 10c
CORN
TWO
No. 2 cans . 25c
EARLY JUNE
PEAS
No. 2,can  10c
SALAD DRESSING MIRACLE WHIP — Pint 39c
DR. PHILLIPS
ORANGE JUICE
TWO 46-ounce cans . .  49c
OUR FAVORITE
APPLE SAUCE
No. 2 can  10c
G-FRUIT JUICE


















HIGHEST MARKET PRICES PAID FOR EGGS
Parkers Fooa Market
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FISHING Al 50 BELOW-In Canada's Northeen Manitoba
more than 201100.000 pounds of whitefish were caught this
winter in a new $3,000.000 industry operated by Indians.
Working in temperatures at 50 below, these rugged fisher-
men make their catch from virgin lakes without bait or hook
, and line This three-man team averages $200 a week per man
. Social Calendar
Thursdas. March 25
- - The- aidgazine Club Wii, .et
2:30 with Mrs. E. C. Pa: Ma. TM
Elm straet.
m_The _Mar_ch meeting. of the
DePariment. which - was tc,hs
been a Benefit Cara.Party has bem.
• — pos•.puned The nem Zeta meeting
. wilrbe in April
Mon ay March




First Methodist Church will meet





Mardi' 14, Wecinesd.y —Chapel
March 23. TEursday—Biology club
Tri-Beta installation services







Y - - first harbinger of spring ...dwelT b'ed
s. '-dress by annie .camrie of M•nneopolis
with white pique btossorning øt the shoulder.
la fine crepe with smoothed, rounded lines






by DARBY ST JOHN Aeksi,
w rallod tuft. esmamtip.
CHAPTER XXXII
THE policeman that•Mollison
had sent to guard the house
did not inspire me with much
confidence. Before I went up-
stairs that night, I saw him re-
clining on the glider on the
porch. He impressed me as the
somnolent type.
I myself went over the locks of
the doors and 'Windows. Not con-
tent with locking up the down-
stairs rooms. I made a careful
round of the unoccupied rooms on
the second fluor, taking special
care that the bay window at the
end of the hall was locked.
In view of Judge Havoc's warn-
ing that Eva should not be left
alone. "I instructed Hilda to move
from her own•room into Eva's sit-
ting room, where she could sleep on
the day bed. I knew that the maid
would guard her mistress with the
,geal of a dozen dragons.
By eleven o'clock, the house was
quiet. The night had turned cold.
A heavy fog crept down the bay.
blotting out everything. As I lay in
bed. I could see wisps of fog drift-
ing in the window. I began to worry
about the man on the porch, but I
reflected he wore a heavy over-
coat and that he had a key to the
front door. He could come inside if
he got too cold.
I had been asleep for several
hours when I• was shocked awake
by a shrill, terrible scream echoing
through the house—a cry ending
in a low wail that died away to-
SilefIce.
/ COULD not move. In a moment,
immaltat it was Hilda moving around.I heard the sound of voices,
She was about to call out softly.
when she heard a low moan. At
that, she rose and went into the
sitting room. In the dark, she
walked directly into a man stand-
ing near the day bed—she knew he
was a man from the feel of his
clothes. Terrified. the let out that
1.-7e -b•ri le scream which had awak-
ened the household, then fainted.
She insisted, however, that she
did not know who the murderer
was — this, despite her conviction
that he had intended to kill her
rather than Hilda.
Meanwhile, immediately after
the murder, the policeman and Gil-
bert And Leonard had made an ex-
tensive search of the house and the
grounds. The search was still go-
ing on when Mollison and Judipe
Havoc arrived.
I happened to be downstairs at •
the time and had lust ushered
them into the living room. when
the policeman appeared, looking i
grim.
"I've found how the killer got in,
anyhow." he said. "The cellar win-
dow near the furnace is wide open."
I turned to Leonard, who was
standing in the doorway. "Didn't
You go over the basement win-
dowsl"
He looked distressed. "I did.
"Is she--dead?" I whLspered.
"No—she has only fainted," be
told me. "But we ought to get her
out of here before she comes
around. She mustn't see — that."
He nodded toward the day bed.
"Bring her to my room." I said.
I hurried ahead of him and
smoothed the covers of my bed be-
fore he laid her on it.
"Did some one call the doctor?"
I asked.
"I don't know—I'll see."
After Roger went out. I got some
smelling salts and waved them be- 1
neath Eva's nose. Presently, her
eyelids fluttered. Then, she took a
deep, gasping breath and opened
her eye!. •
At first, she looked at me dazed-
ly but, in a moment, her expression
changed as memory returned.
"Hilda?" she asked fearfully.
"She—she—"
I could not go on. but Eva evi-
dently read the truth in my face.
She lay terribly still. Tears welled
in her eyes and rolled down her
cheeks.
"He got her—instead of me," she
whispered,
lti,stantsegoo much for me. The len-
sio the shock, the memory of that
poor 
e 
ature lying dead in the
other r4yem. had stretched MT
nerves to t reeking point.
"Who. Eva? cried fiercely. "If
you know, you M
I stopped, for I re




lowed by footsteps running down
the hall.
-Somehow, I got into my dressing
gown and slippers and rushed out
Into the hall, almost colliding with
Roger. The lights had been turned
cm. and I saw Nedda standing at
oo . Miloert was pounding On
the door of Eva's bedroom, and the
Man from the porch was coming up
the stairs two at a time.
Then. Gilbert flung open Eva's
door, snapped on the lights and
disappeared inside. The policeman
, followed him.
1 As I started after them. Roger
caught hold of my arm. .
"Better not. Aunt William."
! •Tm all right.' I min. -pulling
' away from him. "Let me go!"
With Roger at my heeLi. I hur-
ried into Eva's bedroom. It was
empty. My eyes traveled to the
. open doorway of her sitting room.
What I saw nuide me reach for the
support of a chair.
Eva lay in the middle of the
floor. Gilbert and the policeman
were kneeling beside her. But it
- was what I saw beyond them—on
the day bed where Hilda lay—that
made a wave of faintness sweep
over me.
"Good lord!" asped Roger.
For an instant, everything went 
ma'am. The lock on the window
near the furnace looked unreliable
black before my eyes. Then. I be- —two of the screws were miming—
' tcsearni:im4e 
awahad 
rethgath eNrededdabeahtudnd thuse adr44 prepaiitioro,so I put a box against It -assert
-
in a mute, horrified group. I heard
myself shooing them away', and I 
The policeman nodded. 'I saw
think I told Some one to call the away"
the box. It had been knocked
' beton
.Meanwhile. the policeman was jud.Wgra.Has aroewe.aP°n
snalamnit out orders to Gilbert and "Yes. sir. On the floor beside the
Leonard about searching the house. bed...
Then, he rushed away to phone "A gun?" asked the-ludge. who
Befollison. leaving Roger and me to
look after Eva. 
had not yet been told the nature of
• 
the murder.
ADVANCED slowly into the sit- throat was cut."
"No, sir. Carving knife. Mar
I 
lisle room, taking care not to
look again id the direction of the
, day bed. It was evidaas that no
help was to be rendered there.
Roger had knelt beside Eva.
TT WAS sometime before Eva
& able to talk. She had been awak-
ened, she said, by a sound in her




The regular electing of the
Star Chapter 433 0.E.S. was-
h, Id Tuesday evening at 7:15 at the
Matlock Walt Mrs. Edna Parker
."
rr.atron. presided.
During 'the business meeting
Pi4i.s 'were made al' attend the
Friendship night of the Pearl Chams
ter at Sh..rpe biteblaymittarep 29
Parker silt serve ihs the guest
twilatar 
Fcillowirei the' meeting pradtrce
for the Addenda was /ICI&
found'?" asked
(To be continued)
(The characters in Pus serial are
fictitious/
'Coe- 'ss, or oars, ma Jeri 1,
Woman's Missionary_
Society Meets At
Home of Mrs. Crider
The Woman's, idissumary Satiety
of the Memorial Baptist Church met
at 2 o'clock .Tuesiay afternoon for
its regular. Monthly meeting it-the
home • of Mrs. W. E. Crider, 507
Poplar, -vi•ith Mrs. Bum; Taylor.
prederent.- presiding-
-Mrsr—Eleteier gave the degptionai
and 'Several prayers for world
missions were- offered by insipid-
irr-the groan 
Mri.. J. W. Shelton, program
hairrnam. was in charge; of theliffe
gram' entitbd 'The Christiar Home"
SU Mrs +(smithy led in a prayer
for the Christian home.
• Mrs. W. H. Rone gave a very in-
teresting talk, her subject Iming
"Influence of The Home."
s.
Jeffreys ,
• . _EXTEND § FASTER .GREETINGS




aub /News Activities Locals
Weddings ••••
Tests Determine Sex of Child Months
Before Birth Researchers Announce
By JULIA GRANGER
United Press Staff Correspondent
AUGUSTA. Ga. iUP1 -Research-
-- eser---.at -the University of Georgia-
medical school here have perfected
a laboratory test to determine the
se s of a child months before it is
hem. They are not so sure it's such
a good idea. however.
The test was invented by the
Russians, whose experimenters in
hormone research claim that it is
90 per cent accurate. II • is being
perfected and simplified here tsy
doctors who have found it to work
about seven times out • of ten.
Only at the University hospital
here can expectant mothers so far
Le tested for the sex of them un-
born, according to Dr. Robert 0.
Greenplatt. prefesior of enciocrin-
r,ology the study of internal secre-
tions): who is supervising the proj-
ect.
The actual testing procedure, he
oxplaineci. is complicated One , of'
the steps requires a group of mice
to be injected with solutions pre-
pared from about 10 teaspoonfuls
blood from each pregnant wo-
man undergoing the examination.
Two Harnesses Studied
Greenblatt and his co - worketr
Dr. E. H. Neiburgs. rosearch ell
M charge at the labratory work,
hose their Caleulations on the ac-
tams of twO hortnonea in the blood
of pregnant women. For simplici-
ty's sake, the hormones are called
FSH and LH.
Women found to be high. in Lit
and low in ESE normally may ex- get better results by splitting ap-
- a- sou. It's just the reverse in t phcatioris between planting time
case of di girl—the LH is low I and blossom time, than by applying
e FSH predominates. the, whole amounts when the po-
' Transporting pulpwood to paper
:mtories earns the Boston ' and
Maine Railroad-more than 54000.000
,nnually. The pulp is carried from
mr-formstmad Matne. New Hemp-
hire and Canada. •
. .
All spring . planting should be
• imed according ti 1 the. date when
Milling frosts are over Mt your vicin-
ity. Veteran gardener^an tell you
this. Better than the weather bu-
reau. • -
of victory .garden organ-
isation's throughout this country
is -urged. by -Me U. S. department
of agriculture: r
•
Right now, Greenblatt and Nei-
burgs ate .working on -a more sim-
plified test which they hope will be
more sensitive. Medina-es Piens to
publish a scientific paper on the
project soon, reporting on a series
of 75 to 100 cases.
But many of the still unanswered
questions are more human than
mientif IC.
Has Dra w backs
"Suppose an expectant mother
already has four sons and wants a
daughter?" . Dr. Greenblatt asked_
"Today she never knows what
her child will be until it is actually
born, and then the relief and mir-
acle- of niotherhood usually ease
her adjustment even if the child is
of the unwanted sex."
Suppose, however, she knew
after four months of pregnancy
that she was carrying a boy -
stead of the girl she hoped for!
' Would she develop a dangerous
psychopathic resentment against
her unborn child?
"Would she be impelled 'toward
abortion"
Greenblatt and Naiburgs an-




Potato growers who use nitrate
and potash • to increase yields will
.1111111„,,r -
COACHMAN CLASSIC created in Pic- •
egclill; pin-check tweea . . . stimulat-
ing as English air! Lusty mail pouch
Pockets and full . fashioned Windsor
guitar are nothing short of terriffic! •
Choose it in reit green or blue domin-
ating in the tweed. .
Sizes '10 to 20  • $32.50
tatoes are planted, according to
tests made by Dr. E. M. Emmert
at the Kentucky Agricultural. Ex-
periment Station.
One hundred pounds of ammonia
nitrate applied along the row at
planting time and then 100 pounds
more used along the row about
blossom time produced 80 bushels
more to the acre than 200 pounds
used when the potatoes were plant-
ed, when good growing weather
prevailed. Using the entire amount
of nitrate at the begining of the
season tends to induce extra-
heavy leaf growth, which is un-
desirable, especially if the weather
turris off dry.
Dividing the amount of potash
between planting and blossom
tithes -produced 15 to 20 bushels
more an acre than where all the
potash was used at the start of the
season.
Unless potato, land has been
well manured and is known to need
no further fertilization, the gener-
al recommendation of Dr. Emmert
is that hall of the fertilizer be
used when the potatoes are planted
and the other half at about the
blossom stage.
• LOCALS
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp
spent yesterday shopping in Padu-
cah.
• .
These from Murray attending the
O.E.S. school in Cadiz Tuesday
were Mrs. Edna Parker, Mrs. Mag-
gie Woods, Mrs. Mildred Dunn and
Mrs Era Walton.
• ••
Rev. W. Q. Scruggs of Milan.
Tenn., was called to the bedside of
his father, W. R. Scruggs, who has
been seriously ill the past few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Glidewell
spent the weekemd in Fulton visit-
ing Mrs. Glidewell's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Ghollon.
Lt. Governor Lawrence W.
Wetherby. returned to his home in
Anchorage last night, after being a
guest of Senator George V Over-
bey on a fishing and camping trip





WINGED BEAUTY . ., dashing new
Spring topper by Betty Rose that fea-
tures a new elegant winged collar. fulf
flaring back. and great, cuffed sleeves.
Vibrant Vel-Kaska in natural, amber.
kelly. Or grey.
Sizes 9 to 15  $35.0t
for the past several days. Other
guests were: Representative Fred
H. Morgan of Paducah, Frank
Phipps, of the Fish and Game Di-
vision, Frankfort, and Al Kipp of
Murray. Mr. Phipps is reputed to
be one of the best bass-fishermen
in Kentucky.
Farmers in Caldwell county re-
port that a mixture of ladino
clover, orchard graze, redtop and
Ky. 31 fescue mete a good year-
round pasture. . •
Gen. John J. Pershing's first
assignment after graduation by
'West Point was to be military in-






✓ SOAR FOOD TASTE
✓ ACID INDIGESTION "
Do you feel bloated and rniaerable aft..
every meal, taste sour. bitter food? If
so, here Is how you may get blessed re-
lief from Hats nervous distress -
L•entIrne food enters the stomach a
vital gastric Juice must flow normally to
arson-up certain food particles. CIO* lie
food may ferment Sour food, acid
gestion and gas frequently cause or-
bid, touchy. fretful, peevish, sous
condition, loss of appetite, under lght,
restless sleep weagnage.
To get real relief you must Increase
the flow of this vital gastric juice Het-fi-
lial suinorittes, in independent labora-
tory tests On human stomachs, have by
positive proof shown that 8813 Tonic is
iunaslrugly effective In inctaasing this
Bow when it Is too little or scanty due
to a non-arsenic stomach disturbance.
This is due to Use 883 Tonic formula
which csontair.s 'special and potent acti-
vating logrialunts
Also. BBB Tonic hoots build-up non-
organic. weak, watery blood In nutri-
tional anaMia--so with a good flow of
this gastric digestive juice, plus rich red-
blood you should eat better, sleep better.
feel better. wort better. play better.
Avoid punishing your.alf with over-
doses of soda and other alitalizers to
counteract gas and bloating when what
you so dearly need is 588 Tonic to help
you digest food for body strength and
repair. Don't way S.Un the host of
happy people EI8.8 Tonic has helped
Millions of bottles sold Get C bottle of
SEM Tonic from your drug store tooay.
BBB Tonic helps Build Sturdy Health.
FASHION ON A PEDESTAL .. you'll
adore the graceful lines ... so soft and
feminine ... on this 'new Spring Suit.
Sculptured by Betty Rose, its pretty
peplums give you the new gently
rounded look and effect for you a tiny
waist. Its ballerina skirt-ITTreautiful!
Wonderful 100 per cent worsted crepe
in red, blue, black, mint.




































































































































































THURSDAY, MARCH 25, 1948
For Sale
FOR SALE -Popular brand cigar-
ettes, 15c with purchase. 1 quart
Marco Penn motor oil Free with
each oil drain. Pay for 4 quarts
age get 5 quarts--Always less.
Martin Oil Co., Second and Main
St., Murray, Ky. . M27c
-••
BALDWIN built ACROSONIC
SPINETS. Seven different styles
to choose from. Priced from $675.00.
Lester Betsy Ross Spinets at
$495.00-Feee1e Piano Sales, 323 S.
7th, Mayfield. Southwestern Ken-




Counteass described below: Rough
Lun•-Poplar and oak. All
lengths. Uniform widths and
& thickness. Accurately sawn. See





washing machines, $134.95. Thor
automagic. $199.50, dish washer
unit for Automagic, $89.50--Bar-
nett & Kerley, next to Bank of
Murray. A8c
„ PIANOS. New Starr Spinet with
bnch $499 used pianos guaranteed
as low as $135 and up, free deliv-
ery any where. Harry Edwards
ece South „ 5th Street. Phone
4431, Paducah, Ky. A5c
FOR SALE-25-ft. -Standard house I i
trailer, fully equipped. Good coil- ,
dition. sleek four. Priced to sail;
at $850„ See at Shady Park Trail- I LOST-Black billfold containing
Cr Camp, Paris, Tem. 1442513 i identification. In the .yicinity of
i hotel. Reward return la LedgerSILEX' and CORY Glass Coffee 
I and Times. , M26pMaker Repair Parts. We have a 1 -
complete line of these repair Parts. ?LOST-Gold .idenlitication bracelet
--Douglass Hardware Co. A9c1 with initials, M. H. on it by an
employee of National Store at the
PASTRIES and TEA ROLLS spec- I stole Mord:1y. Reward. Return a)
ial orders on pies-Ward-Outland i' National More. M26p
Bakery. Phone 1150. A8c 1
FOR SALE-Strawberry Slips $6.00,
Roman slips $6.00, Blakemore ,
-slips $6.00, each V.00 a thousand.'i IF YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL
-W. B. Baiter, you dig therm! city or farm property see Roy
Murray Rt. 2. M25.P , Hurt. I have dCsirable proper),
' - I listed for sale or trade. M30pFOR SALE-Two-row corn .and 1 _
bean planter-Robert Harrison, Rt.-
-1. Hardin; M25p
PULLORUM PASSED CHICKS
that Will live and grow fast. U. el.
Approved. Different breeds. Ha'-
chine days. Mondays and Thurs-
days. Book your order early to
avoid disappointment Heavy cock-
erels available. Murray Hatcn-
ery. A20e
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS-
Sales and Service. If it's Kirby,
it's the Best. Phone 1120-J. 708
Main. A8
Sale every Saturaay beginning at
W:30, raui or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co, Hopkinsville
Ky. tt
1 BALDWIN-The official -'Plano for
today's _great artiata, _radio stit7
bans, colleges, school, and sym-
phony orchestras. Let us.tell you
how easy it is to.n a Baldwin.--
Feezle Piano Saps,
v 
 323 South 7th.
Mayfield, Ky. A3c
FOR SALE: One 18 ft Century
NOTICE-Gardens and lots plow-
ed and fixed (cheap,. I have a
-garden tractor and .I can do a good
job. Call 465-R - Norman Aus-
tin. Al
in accordance with Kentucky
Statutes. Section 25.195 and 25.200:
Notice is hereby given that a report
of Minnie Lee .Wright. a mental in-
competent settlement of accounts
was on March 22. 194& filed by B.
B.- Cotham, committee, and that
Calloway County Court and or-
dered filed to lie over for excep-
tions. Any person desiring to file
any exception thereto will do so on
or before April 26. 1948. or be fore
ever barred.






- - - ---
STOP. LOOK. LISTEN-The South
Pleasant Grove WSCS will have
home baked pies. cakes, dressed
chickens and iithel• homemade
fonds on display at Diumuid's Sat-
urelay before Easter. Sales shirt
at 10 a.m. Saturday lte
mohogany speedboat. 65 lip. Gray
Marine motor. A-• condition. See
-_Thomas Sank* Phone AA UPILOXVING ItAL-Bleireffif trr-
cycles. l2'--$t35, 18”-$9.3.5. 20"
$10.35. Radio Flyer wagons, regu-
lar $10.95--$7 P5-Bilbrey's Car
ad Home Supply. Ale
e •
SALE-Stueeo four' room
house on acre of ground located
1-2 mile north of Five Ppoints,
Lights, water and telephone. Fran-
cis Cunningham., Maths
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
-.-Any type for any purpose 'See
our line before you make a pur-
l/ chase. Special discount on home




FOR SALE: Miraele Wall Cleaners
and pre-war style refillers for 
cleaners. Call 27.8. E. C. Over-
by. lp
For Rent
FOR RENT-3-room furnished a-
partment No children-AM
Fourth Street. ' M25p
FOR RENT-House, garden and 'a
small amount of pasture. Prefer
couple whom I may board with
part time-R. L Ray, Murray. Ky..
Rt. I. Telephone 1132-.I. $125p
FOR RENT: Aparrehent. or sleep-
ing rooms. 501 Chestnut. Mayrne
from common colds Dyer. Mar27p
That Hang On 
FOR RENT: Upstairs 3-room un-
furnished apartment, furnace heat.
Crcomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat Of the
trouble to help loosen and end
rm laden and aid natureire phlegm, 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, In-
flamed bronchial mucous mem•
branes. Tell your druggist to sell yoU
a bottle of Creocaulslon with the tm- POSITION WANTED: Job wanted
dsrstanding you must like the way 1$ I Friday's and Saturday's or entirequickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back. • week end. Man - college senior.
Notices
Available April 1. 300 Elm. Phone
i 58-W or 1140-W. Mar27p
Wanted
CREOMULSION Write Box 32C, Murray. Ky. M26p
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis Murrey--- - Birthplace if Radio
FARM FOR SALE-Six miles northwest of Murno - 55 acres
of land. 8 acres good timber, extra nice 6-room house. Good to-
beer,' barn. good %lock barn, new chicken Ithuse.•good garage,
smoke house. This is one of the CHOICE FARMS in the county.
Can give possession if sold by the 25th of this onth.
Murray Land Company
COLLIER HAYS and NCEL KEMP
Wrist Phew IOC - Office over City Light Mate
'WE SE1 I. THE EARTH"
CLOSE OUT SALE
CHICKEN BROODERS
Wood Ilurninl., Thermostat Centrolled-
Was $19.95, NOW $10.00
Ccal Burning-









OLIVER CARRY HALL McCUISTON
TYPEWRITER PAPER
Millers Falls EZRASE
ERASE AN ERROR AND IT DOES NOT SHOW
100 Sheets to the Ho,.
LEDGER & TIMES .
THOSE COOKS
MAR.- 7 S. •
Cope I••• I, ll• •••••
tel U S OF ..•-•,1 •• .• I
-
ABBIE ant'BLATS What's In a Name, Pop?
rARS YOU READY OUCH! HOW CAN 
Ii
-7D LISTEN TO LISTEN TO ANYT10116
REASON, WITH THAT ERARSTEP
6R0r..4aNS? RACKET THEM LEAD
PIPES ARE MAKIN' ON




I CAN PO ABOUT rr!
WHAT TH'NAME
o" you 5HIF'?
LPL MIMI Just a,Ghoul Trying to Get Alone ! !
SiG1-1."-WISHT AH CD AFFORD A CLEAN,
HIGH-CLASS CONJUR IN' N.100I1 IN -
BUT NIGHTMAREtrl IS
TH' ONO' ONE IN 
ri 
PRICE RANGE SHE'S







DON'T FORGETout Auto Auction
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S3 -Prete th re*
54-Sweet potato
57-compain point
' Today's Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
TAMPA, Fla., March 25 UP)-
Pack up your glove and your cleat-
ed shoes, young feller, and take
your btteness to the Cincinnati
Reds!. They'll put you hi the Ma-
jor leagues faster than any other
club in baseball.
, the, prarriiie at
Gabe Paul. able assistant to Presi-
dent Warren Giles of the Redlegs.
Not only that, but the Reds have
the figures to prove it.
Signing of promising players is
a rugged' racket these days. with
all the major league teems employ-
ing enough scouts to pack the aver-
age tanktown ball park. But Gab-
riel Noses the horn on the rest
of them with a paid off proposition
of reaching the promised land long
r Services Offered I
1. 
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES radios,
 washielgemactim_ese small a11111140-
ens, Call 56-Johnson Appliance
Co., your Frigidaire dealer. Alt
- -
R.0 WLAND Refrigeration Ser-
vice. All makes. Money back guar-
antee. 12 years experience. Phollagja.:
1193-J. A7c
before the lad who lets pocket let-
tuce interfere with prospects.
"We'll go as high as any of them
for the kid who can be a major
leaguer," Paul asserted. "The one'
thing they can be assured of with
us is that they won't spend all
bonus money keeping alive in the
Wish_
It is incontrovertibly true that
most youngsters languish a long
time in the minors, being polished,
before mast clubs Will bring them
up to the big- apple And even
whets one of these young sensations
is givgn the double-s in the spring
he is ticketed for a trip down.
Not .so with the Reds. At least
two of the Redlegs: third baseman
Grady Hatton and pitcher Kent








roof circuit. 'They came, were seen
era had enough to merit their shot
it conqueripg,
Of the others on the roster, Ewell
Ellaekwell- was kept down only one
..,ear; Ed Lively one year and one
month, and Frank Raumholte made
the ordinarily long trip from the
depths of Class C ball in a yea:--
a"d-ia-1 h, alfP.0 serving hi, 21st 3.eat in
baseball although' he is only 38
years old, admits that pushing the
youngsters is a new system with
the Reds. Under ..Bill McKechnie
the club played conservative ball,
shying off from the kinds who
Might make mistakes. But Johnny
Neon, a product of the Yankees,
goes for the youngi4ers and prefers
them even if Hwy do inak4 mis-
takes to .get an open game, and
build quickly.
"Some clubs have more money in-
vested in their farm systems than
they do in their major league hold-
ings." Gabe explained. "They
have to wiary about satisfying the
etistomees down in the minors as
much as. in the majors. And that
means a long tenure in the minors
for most ot theiteplayers."
Giving the youngsters •a fast shot
and riding with them already is
paying dividends. That's the way
the Reds cbtained Lloyd Merriman,
Stanford star who signed with Og-
den, Utah, in the Class C .Pioneer
League. He ims jumped almost
immediately to Class A and isn't
too far at the moment Irons Cros-
ley Field, Cincinnati.
"Our record of pushing the .kids
n long swung him to us," Paul said.
And /rum all reports it's going
to swing a lot of others in a ganibl-
eng system that should pay big div-







Advance Seat Sale at
Fry Drug Co.
err
4117 OF THE PAST-Tenor James Melton (right), a well-
known collector of old-time automobiles, gets a kick out of a
1907 Stanley Steamer at the Veteran Motor Club of America
atiti;iue automobile xposition. in New York. Sitting With
Melton is Jerry Duryea, director Of the show.
r •
Land arid building values 'within Nebraska when the atate was ad-
the city limits of Chicago have in-; mated to-the Union. Now there. are
creased anywhere limn 17 to 32 per 93.
cent in the last foul years and now
have reached mi total of $4,556,000,- 
000. The nation's railroad carry an
 1- estimated I 000.000 passengers. and
• i counties in aonly eg t 
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ELECTRIC WIRING apd SERVICE,
A.B.C. Washers. A.B. apartment
electric ranges, electric irons, and
small appliances-Jones Electric
Shop, Lynn Grove, Ky.: Boyd
Junes. owner. Alp
JOB- WELDING. .firm equipment,
and machine welding. Boat trail-
ers made--Murray Machine and
Thol Co. Phone 3311. Ale
HOUSEHOLD and COMMERCIAL
refrigeration Sales and service.
Phone 1087 100 N. 4th St.-
West Kentucky, Rlectric Co. Age
MATTRESSES Innyrapring and Cot-
ten. All kind DI mattress, work by
the old established mattress man.
Pick up and del. Work gurarfteed
Paris Mattress Company - A. M.
Bell, Paris. Tenn. Alde
liVE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
HAM. steaks, chops and plate
-tuticheir-A-tt -kinds-at sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant. tt
SEE US FOR PLUMBING. HEAT-
ING. sheet metal, roofing and-flot-
point appliances. H. E. Jenkins.
phone 4914. . . A7c
DILI, ELECTRIC COMPANY
across from Postoffice. All types
of Wiring and Electrical supplies.
Phone 879. A7c
EXPERT OPiii-"CH REPAIRING-
Have your watch cleaned, olled.
antf-regnisted for perfect time
keepinaL-all for $2.75 plus posi-
age and insurance. Quirk Service.
Mail for estimate to ROY- WADE.









Manufactory -- Est ablished 1910 "











I • EF.:7 T-IE'.'
PuNI
-7 AWFUL LOT 07-
. SPOILED CROTH
,\,
By Raebarn Van Buren
PON'T JUST SIT THERE
AND LOOK AT ME. JUST TELL
ME ONE THIN AND I DON'T
CARE WHAT HAF'PEN5-
SAY IT AIN'T--"TH' 9lt46APORIE
itx
PEVIL/ MATE5!
re*hr %hitt ̂ 4-
AN KI DO TH. uoa.7 Bur-AHGorrA \-A-JomP UP








































iv Mrs. ears hmotherman
Mr. and Mrs. Christine Cooper
6motherman and husband of De-
troit are visiting" relatives among
whom are their parents. Mr. and
'Mrs. 011ie Sinotherman, Mi. and
Mrs. Chess CohtZr ;and brother R.
L. Cooper and wife.
Mr. and  Mrs. Harves' .St
Dixon. Ky., were weekend visitors
with relatives and were Sunday
dinner guests of the former's pa-
"rents also Rev. and Mrs. Pas-2 with
• Mr. and Mrs. Dtin:an Ellis and son,
Bro. Roe Williams of Mayfield
preached several interesting ser-
mons at Pleasant Grove last week
at which he stressed entire conse-
cration to the Lord. Among Mose
from other places were Mr. and
Mrs Coil Paschall. Mr and Mrs.
Virgil Stewart of .near Mill Creek
Church in Henry County. Tenril
Mrs Roy Williams. 'Mayfield, Mr
and Mrs. Elvis Vl•rather. Benton, Mr..
and Mrs. Gambol Huse.. Lynn
Grove. and daughter. Mr and Mrs.
Harold Broach. Mr. and Mrs. Ordest
Key. Mr. and Mrs. Warren Erwin
and Jimmy. Mr. and Mrs. Otto Er-
win. Mr. and Mrs. Baugh. Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Coo_wr.__,Murray.-.00
probably others -whose names we
-did not get. On Saturday, Rev.
Williams and Mr. Adams, 'Sunday
school superintendent ..of Mayfield.
and Rev and Mrs. Page. Hazel.
were dinner guests in the home of
Mr and Mrs R. L. Cooper.
Mrs V. S. Miller, who was very
ill at the home of her son Mr and
Mrs. Lube Brown, was taken to the
Murray Hospital whershe--i• se-
ported as improving. •
- • a
Mr. ond Mrs. Jim.- Myers and
Mike Erwin of Paris were' recent
visitors with Mr. and Mrs_ Caton
Myers.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlei Nesbitt. She
visited last week with -her parents.
Mr. and M.rs Charlea .eslant. -She
recently had mumps.
The Pleasant Grove Society dr
Christian Service will have a ii-ake
sale .it 'the Diuguid store In Murray
next Saturday.
Bro. Page. tht pastor, will hold a
10 o'clock Easter service' at this
church arld will condun 11 o'clock
services at Masons Chapel.
Bro. Novel, the pastor of Oak
Grove Baptist church, was a recent
hospital patient. It :s hoped he
will soon be able to return to his
work.
Rev. and Mrs. Frank Robbins and
_daughter and son. Miss June and
Chester. t,f near Paris. were Stuiday
visitors s Ittr their daughter and
sister, Mr slid Mrs. Eaton Paschall.
Robs' McPherson. who was a re-
lent hospital patient, is much bet-
ter.-
Mrs. V - S. Miller was able to re-
turn from the hospital at Murray
Tuesday to•her home near South
Howard Where she lives during the
warmer weather.
The recent rains did much dam-
age to bridges in this and other
parts of Calloway.
For Easter Wish—May we all se
live trusting Jesus that we shall
have the sweet assurance expressed
by a Christian now pone home to
live with the. redeemed, who said
he was going to heaven if he lived
then added if he died he was going
on any hew.
Several more silos will be built
_ in - Daviess county this year. farm-
ers who built them last year re-
commending them highly
Three Magoffin county 4-Hers.
1 Paul Anderson and Credit and4,
Ed..th Rowe. each produced . re
--TF.• -11:11Y bushels or corn per ere.
The Farmers 4-IC Club of Rowan
county was awarded a rize be the
Kentucky Utilities Company for
sinning the title of the best club
.n the 'county.
Campbell county farmers have
obtained 65 copies of the Kentucky
Fax m Account Book
,.Robertson county women are us-
.ng.gartiening. canning and storage




208 South Fourth Street
24 -- PHONES — 25
A 12-foot Cold Vegetable Case filled with
Home Grown Turnip Greens, Cabbage,





Large Fancy Lemons, 3 for







Seed Potatoes. 100 lbs., from












Extra Fancy Flour $1.95
Wheatworth Graham Flour, 5 lbs. 754:
Murray Flour, 5 lbs. 45c
Laundry Soap—
Octagon, Crystal White
Blue Barren, bar 10c
Staflo Liquid Starch, quart  25c
Sour Pickles, quarts  30c
Sweet Pickles, pint 35c
B-ox. Jar  22c
Liq4uid Smoke, pint 
Very Fancy Sorghuso, gallon  
:}:6




543ic and 95cAnti Skipper CoMpound
Bulk Seed—
Peas, Beans and Butter Beans. Early
Adams and Golden Bantam Corn, Ferry's
Straight Eight Cucumber, Ferry's Dwarf
Lima Beans, thoroughly' green. A Sensa-
tion, package , 15c
Have Lettuce, Cabbage and Onion Plants_ 
— MEATS
'CANADIAN BACON. lb. .. . Sac
PICNIC HAMS. Short Shank 
HAMS--Tenderised Sliced 9:te
SAUSAGF,--Kreys '1-1b. Rena   SI e5
SACSAGF.--Bulk  410c
REEF—stewing Roasts. lb  41e
CHEESE-2-pound bases   Ink
  IROA:N ,t- o▪ ions
FISH—Red, Peril,. boneless. lb   flee
BRCHI'OLI  SIC
Bit SSEL SPROUTS   Bir
LIMA BEAN. FRESH GRATED' COCOANUT. WHERRIES.
BOSENBERRIES. CHERRIES. ROLLS Sad CHICKEN.
Row pantry Jowl NW ler Mem Cireens
• THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
AY1S spE
STEAX
BACuTTENR • Li lk
EGGS GRADE A. -Sot 14
• •1t2Z,
• • 1.L20..
APRIL FOOL, MORGAN!—Henry Morgan, radio and movie
comedian, thinks he has found Utopia. What he doesn't
know is that someone tacked up those "bargains" as an
April Fool's Day stunt.
RETURNING THE FAVOR—When Major John Hanlon, of
Winchester, Mass., was dropped with his battalion of the
101st Airborne Division near Hemroulle, Belgium, during the
Battle of the Bulge, he found that his troops needed white
camouflage suits to hide them in the snow. The townspeopleresponded by donating nearly every sheet in town. Recently/Hanlon returned tojfemroulle with 700 sheets, donated by
residents of Winchester, and repaid the debt.
Buchanan News
We are glad to welcome our I
neighbors. Mr.' and Mrs Payton
Nance and children! and Mr and
Mrs. Leland Burton and son, back.
from Detroit.
Little Miss Margie Clayton spent
Monday with her aunt. Mrs. Nalor
Clayton.
Glad to hear that the baby.son of
Mr and Mrs Leon Orr is better.
Mrs,. Herbert Alton and daughter
and Mrs. Leone Kirkland visited,
Mrs Dottie Garner Wednesday: 1
Mrs. Nalor Cloytor. and Mrs.
Chalmus Clayton visited Mrs. Her-
bert Brent Clayton at her new
home Wednesday afternoon:.
Mr. and Mrs. Payton Nanee and
Mrs. T Morris visited Mrs. Dennis
Lamb and mother. Mrs. Housden,
one day last week.
Chalmus Clayton and Harrel Ray
have blacks on their yard and ready.
to build new houses
Mrs. Nalor Clayton and Mrs. Her-
bert. Alton and daughter visited
Mrs' Dennis Lamb and Mrs. Hous-
don Thursday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Eugene Chaney of
Elm Grove community are visiting
the' latter' parents Mr. ar.d Mrs"
Gilbert Sanders and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs William Cherry of
Murray are spending a few days
with her parInts Mr. and Mrs. Ru-
pert Sanders.
J. D Morris, who is attending
college at Knoxville. Tenn.. and sis-
ter. Miss Gertie Nell Morris. teach-
er at Trenton. Tenn . spent the
weekend with their parents Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Morris end daughter
Laura Bell.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Yarbrough
of Cherry community visited her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morris.
Sunday.
Thomas Clayton is suffering 'with
sore throat and was unable to go to
school Monday.--"Brownie-
One of the greatest revolutions
in farming methods in -the last
decade is the tractor-drawn hay'
baler. Approximatelyaa per cent






Ten Million Dollar' in benefit payments made by
the Woodmen of the World last year mean MUCH.
It means kindlier kept 'together . . . food, clothing
and Whir needs provided widows and children who
were paid more than $7.600.000.
It mean.; comfort and independence for dui aged who
received over a million dollars retirement tricorns.
It means freedom from worry about expenses d
loss of income for the disabled who were paid mo
than $35,000 in disability benefits.
ft means reduced life insurance protection costs for
many thousand Woodmen who shared In $1,600.000
In refunds paid to our members.
Call the local Woodmen representative. Let him,
give you the farts about Woodmen insurance
protection and. Woodcraft's fraternal benefits.






T. C. COLLIE, District Representative














FROM ALL OF US.
AT KROGER
NEW LOW PRICE—WINDSOR CLUB
THURSDAY, MARCH 25, 19-IA
S.
SWIFT PREMIUM, MAYROSE or LUER BROS.
Smoked HAMS 59cTender Cured, Whole or Shank Half
Ready for the pan
CUT-UP FRYING CHICKENS
A real Easter- treat—Small Top Quality
LAMB *Lb 59c
!..houlder Cut—Lean and Meaty
LAMB ROAST. Lb. 55c
3 to 4-Lb. Pieces





S • 11 IP
COCKTAIL..






EASTER BAS-KIT ea. $1.19
•Chocolats Marshma
RABBITS—box of 6 35c
ch°̀ eanECREAMGGs-box of 6 39c
ch°eCREAM EGGS lb. pkg. 35c
chocolate ma,chro,,...,
EGGS—box of 10 29c


















2 No. 2' 39.Cans

























Gold Medal or Pillsbury The Cake of the Week—Golden Soo.
I
Layer Each 59c
1 -LB BAG ...40c
-Lb. $ 15Bag
V-8 Cocktail Va7. 35c Kroger Sugared, doz. 19cPeas  2=25c No 2 Cans 2 for 31c j Plain Donuts  Doz. 18c
LARGE HEAD—FIRM, FRESH arid CRISP
.LETTUCE.U.•2 ig.ads 17c
Large Fresh and Tender Medum size Sweet Navels
Pascal Celery 2St5lks35C Calif. Oranges Doz 39c
- kEED 'POTATOES
I se  ieeiIBLERS____ bag$3.79 
Certified
••• ••• a ••• bag $4.09
First of the Season . . . at Your Kroger Store
FRESH LOUISIANA STRAWBERRIES











Pkg.QUART BTL. 19c •
PALMOLIVE
IBath Toilet Soap
bar 14c
nr4911•••••
YEL
WASHING POWDER
Pkg.33c
•
•#
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